. Tiiis study of chronic bronchitis is an attempt to show the incidence and some predisposing factors, in relation to the disease defined by some symptoms and by a clinical examination. Many environmental factors are considered, but few of the findings are more convincing than the evidence already available suggesting an association with certain specific hazards such as smoking and social class.
This has been a major investigation which could be severely criticised from a number of aspects. The description of the findings contains strange statements such as "Eventually increasing disablement due to extending emphysema leads to heart failure, unless an acute respiratory infection should cause earlier death, or the patient should die of some other disease such as coronary thrombosis or malignant disease."
There is an interesting section describing how a "social study" is started. K. N. Livingstone, 1957 . THIs book brings together, in an enlarged form, a series of articles published by the author in a number of journals. One might expect that this would result in a lack of continuity in a work which is not a text-book, but rather a book which needs to be read at a single sitting. However, there is a clear connection between all the sections and the conclusion.
USES OF EPIDEMIOLOGY
The epidemiology of the author is not the epidemiology of infectious disease, which is only used on one occasion as an example. Instead, he uses epidemiology as a method of asking questions and getting answers which raise further questions. His examples range from industrial medicine and genetics to the medical and surgical fields. His ideas are presented in a believable way and he is unrestrained in his speculations as to the direction of future work and to the easiest ways of obtaining convincing results.
Some parts of the book are difficult to read, both because they are too condensed and because of the difficulty in finding the tables or figures referred to in the text. There is a large appendix which is interesting in itself but which does not greatly add to the value of the text. This is a good book which must inevitably soon be dated, but which can be both interesting and useful now to a large number of doctors in general practice, public health, and in the hospitals. To a young graduate in search of ideas for a research subject it could be invaluable.
K. N.
